
WILDERNESS PATROL
Offered every week of camp, our Wilderness

Patrol gives new and first-year Scouts a chance
to experience all the camp program areas with

guidance from experienced staff. They’ll work on
Scout skills that will help them advance and

have a great time doing it. They will also be able
to earn a couple of merit badges to start them on

their Scouting career.

CAMP SEQUASSEN
INVITES YOU TO

Week 1: 
June 30-July 6

Week 2: 
July 7-July 13

Week 3:
 July 14-July 20

Week 4: 
July 21-July 27

Week 5: 
July 28-August 3

Week 6: 
August 4-August 10

Week 7:  
August 11-August 17

AVAILABLE DATES

2024 Resident Scouts BSA Camp

Can’t come with your

troop? You can always come as a
provisional camper! Adult

leadership is provided.
Provisional camper registration
is available on sequassen.org

OPEN PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Since 1927, Camp Sequassen has provided an
unmatched summer camp experience to Scouts for
generations. Each summer Scouts from across the
country and around the world experience Camp
Sequassen's amazing natural beauty, premier

program, and dedicated staff. 

Each afternoon and evening
Monday through Thursday from 3-
5pm and 7-8pm Scouts have the
chance to explore camp and visit
all 9 different program areas to
participate in unique activities

such as Cowboy Action Shooting
and night climb, as well as classic
camp activities like open shooting

sports, open boating, and open
swimming.

Patrol and Individual Challenges
Camp Sequassen offers

numerous patrol and individual
competitions that take place

throughout the week for Scouts
and their patrols to challenge one
another in activities, such as the
Firehose Competition. Patrols
and troops can work towards

completing the All-Camp
Challenge, and compete for the

highly coveted Super Troop
award.

Winning the 

Tri-Craft-alon!

Firehose Competition



From First Aid to Welding, over 60 high-quality Merit

Badges are offered in nine programs areas! Each merit

badge is taught by knowledgeable and enthusiastic

staff who ensure Scouts not only earn their merit

badges but have fun while doing it. Merit badge

sessions run in one hour blocks from 9am to 12pm and

from 2pm to 3pm.

MERIT BADGE
OPPORTUNITIES

CAMP FEES

THE PLACE GOOD SCOUTS

BELONG

Early bird fee (Register before April 1st): $590 
Sibling or Additional week registration: $550
Regular Registration: $615
Adult Fee: $180
Scuba: $350
Specialty Programs Registration: $50
 

Specialty Programs include: Trail to Eagle, Discover
Adventure, and Cooking Merit Badge

SPECIALTY PROGRAMS

Additional
Information 

Counselor In Training

Trail to Eagle

BSA Lifeguard

Discover 

High Adventure

Scuba Certification

A program designed for Scouts 14+
including:
Shotgun Shooting & Specialty Archery
COPE Programs
Climbing
Snorkeling
White Water Tubing
Specialty BMX Programming
Cowboy Action Shooting
and more!

NOTE: $20 of every paid Scout registration is
deposited into a fund for camp improvements and
maintenance. Thank you for helping make Camp
Sequassen one of the best camps in the region!

Camp Sequassen is located in the foothills of the
Berkshire Mountains and is situated on the

picturesque West Hill Pond, one of the clearest
lakes in Connecticut.

Camp Sequassen offers both tent camping and
lean-tos across 600 acres of wilderness, on

2500 ft of waterfront shoreline.

Learn the skills you need to become a
camp counselor & get a taste of being

on Camp Staff!

 Scouts must be at least 15 years old
Training Week: Week 1: 6/30 - 7/6

Internship Weeks: Week 2-7

Get a jumpstart on some Eagle
required badges and participate
in exclusive programming during
the Trail to Eagle Program, now

offered every week! 

Scouts must be 13+ and Star
rank or higher

Register now!

Sequassen.org

Offered every week at the Waterfront,
earn American Red Cross and

BSA Lifeguard Certification

Open to adults and Scouts at least
15 years old

Earn NAUI Scuba Certification
and SCUBA Diving Merit Badge. All

equipment is provided

Open to adults and Scouts at least 14 years
old

Available weeks 5, 6, and 7 given minimum
of 4 Scouts are signed up


